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In the early 1970's, it was correctly anticipated that in 10 year's tine PWR's 
would become aajor contributors to energy production in France and would 
therefore have to participate largely in adjustment of supply to demand. 

Between 1)75 and 1985, a substantial effort was launched in France between 
vendor (FRAHATOKE), utility (EDF) and the French Atomic Energy Commission ('EA) 
to greatly improve PWR's flexibility, resulting in the current situation w.-re 
both frequency control and load follow are now routinely performed on c st 
plants in operation. 

Based on rapidly accumulating operational experience and on all expertise 
acquired in the past decade, a second-generation core control strategy is now 
being finalized for application on all future 1400 HV plants (with commercial 
operation scheduled in 1992 for first unit). 

This 20-year program is discussed in the following paragraphs (except for fuel, 
which is covered in a separate presentation). 

1. 1975-1980 : PLAWT DESim IMPROVEMENT 

The basic efforts were aimed at : 

- accurately assessing anticipated grid requirements, 

- evaluating and extending as far as possible current plant design performance, 

- developing new core control strategy and corresponding hardware, 

- adapting all equipment to new operating conditions, 

- performing long duration test on actual plant, 

- implementing all modifications on all plants, 

- obtaining full authorizations from Safety Authorities. 



1.1. Orid 

In 1984, approxiaately 6Q\ of France's electricity needs were net by FWR's. 
This proportion will reach 80\ in 1990, resulting in stringent requirements in 
terns of flexibility, fully justifying projections made by EOF in 197S after 
extensive grid analyses (both theoretical and experimental). 

Projected grid requirements can be 
control, and spinning reserve. 

Load follow : 

broken down into load follow, frequency 

Load follow compensates for day/night cycle load variations. Withi: a 24-hour 
period, power is ramped down, for a few hours, to any power level above 30V a t 

a rate ranging between 0.3 and 2%/nn, and then brought back to full power 
(figure 1). 

Frequency Control : 

In France, two types of frequency control are employed : 

Automatic (or local; Frequency control is simply a power demand proportionnai 
to local frequency deviation with respect to the reference (SO Hz}. The 
controller gain is such that a 20 oHz drop in frequency will produce an 
increase in power demand of H of rated power. In France, frequency standard 
deviation is less that 30 aBz on a typical day : 95% of induced peak-to-peak 
power fluctuations remain within 6\ of rated power. Except for fluctuations of 
small amplitude (with no effect on the plant), 99* of power variations appear 
at a rate of less than 0.3Vmn (figure 2). 
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Remote frequency control (also known as load regulation) meets a double 
objective -

- To assist local frequency control, to ensure that the frequency renains as 
close as possible to the reference value. 

- To control power exchanged with other countries at interconnection ties, to 
optimize power-generation cost. 

A national dispatching center integrates both the frequency deviation from the 
reference value and the exchanged power deviation froa the program, to 
elaborate a single signal, which is sent to all units participating in 
frequency control(figure 3). The operator then selects the maximum amplitude of 
power fluctuations with which the plant will participe in load regulation 
(liaited to ± 5t). Power variation rates renin below H/mn. 

Spinning Reserve : 

Following a major grid failure, plants operated at reduced power are expected 
to return to full power as quickly as possible : both + 10\ power steps 
(instantaneous spinning reserve) and + 5\/an power ramps (delayed spinning 
reserve) should be nade possible, to prevent grid protection breakers froa 
tripping (figure 1). 
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1.2. Mode * : The origin»! core control strategy 

1.2.1. Basic principles and liaitations 

In the original' PWR core-control strategy (known as Mode A), the temperature is 
maintained close to a predetermined value, as a function of the power level, 
first automatically with control rods and then manually with boron, if 
necessary. 

The disturbance of the neutron flux distribution caused by rod displacement 
results in variations in the normalized axial (power) offset AI, as defined in 
figure 4. But design studies concerning loss of coolant accidents (LOCA) show 
that it is necessary to maintain 41 within very narrow limits, depending upon 
the power level. 
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Under load-follow conditions, whenever the control rods cause the normalized 
axial offset to exceed the recommended range, an audio alarm is actuated and 
the operator must then counteract the control rod displacement by dilution or 
boration, to restore ai to its recommended range. 
Mode A load-follow performance is therefore limited by the slow effect of 
changes in the boron concentration. 
Slow load-follow is however possible, as demonstrated on the Fessenheim plant 
in 1978 (figure 5), Put the possibilities of a quick increase in power arc 
limited, as the rod assemblies are never deeply inserted (figure 6). 

1.2.2. Frequency control 
Mode A operated PWR had not originally been designed for active participation 
in frequency control. 
Extensive analyses were initiated in 1975, aimed it obtaining a detailed 
evaluation of actual plant performances and limitations. 
Full tests were conducted, probably for the first time anywhere, as early as 
197$ on a joint Belgian-French owned unit, since then, extensive testing has 
taken place : 

TIHANGE 1 EOC 1 SEPTEMBER 1976 
(12 HOURS) 

TIHANGE 1 BOC 2 APRIL 1977 
(24 HOURS) 

FESSENHEIM 2 EOC 1 MAY 1579 
(2 DAYS) 

FESSENHEIM 1 BOC 3 NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1979 
(5 DAIS) 

FESSENHEIM 1 CY 3 FEBR0ARY-AOGUST 1981 
(6 MONTHS! 

TRICASTIN, BLAYAIS 1982 
(24 HOURS) 

FESSENHEIM 2 EOC 4 SEPTEMBER 1982 
(3 WEEKS) 

FESSENHEIM t BOC 5 JONE-JOLY 1983 
(3 WEEKS) 



Power variations induced by frequency fluctuations cannot easily be performed 
by simply Modulating the baron concentration of the reactor coolant systen 
(they are too frequent and basically unpredictable). On the other hand, 
control-rod movements directly affect the care power distribution, which aust 
be carefully aonitored and kept within specific operating limits. Tests clearly 
indicated that rods could be used to perfora soae frequency control without 
exceeding standard Node A LOCA liaitations (figure 7). Typically i 6% power 
variations appeared quite feasible. Boron concentration variations were kept to 
a ainiaun. 

The turbine power liaitation systea settings were reoptimized to better respond 
to aore frequent power variations. 

All analyses and test results were reported to the French Safety Authorities, 
which foraally licensed frequency control for Mode A operated nuclear power 
plants on January 31, 1984. 

Since then, these plants have participated in frequency control, in the sane 
way as fossil-fired plants. 

1.2.3. Meed far iaoroved core control strategies 

The perforaances achieved with Mode A are summarized below. 
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Considering that Node A was originally designed when PWRs were mostly 
base-loaded units, its overall performance in terms of flexibility is not 
negligible. 

In the final analysis, it appears that Mode A operation is especially suitable 
for'load follow at beginning of cycle (dilution is efficient) and for frequency 
control towards end of cycle, when the moderator effect is maximized (control 
rod movements are less frequent). These considerations could constitute the 
basis for a utility policy on the utilization of PWR units. 



Furthermore, it is possible 
flexibility by redefining a 
plant operating objectives, 
promising, but insufficient 

to achieve some increase in Mode A operational 
new operating diagram better adapted to current 
This path has been explored and has proved to be 
to fully comply with the stringent requirements 

that exist in France (basically because of intrinsical Mode A limitations). 

This is why an entirely new operation «ode was developed to «axiaize plant 
flexibility. This «ode of operation is known as «ode G, because it uses control 
tods that have relatively low reactivity "gray" rods, as opposed to standard 
•black' rods. The set of components and electroaechanical equipment on which 
Node c is based is referred to as the "Reactor Advanced Maneuverability 
Package" (RAMP), or "Dispositif de Manoeuvrabilité Accrue" (DMA) in French. 

Because the effects of boron concentration changes are subject to very large 
time constants, in Mode G core reactivity effects due to power changes are 
compensated for entirely with the control rods. 
In this situation, four gray control banks G1, 02, NI and N2 (with 
negative-reactivity worths varying from 400 to 1000 pen) are used to vary the 
reactivity, with less disturbance of the axial and radial power distributions 
than with black control rod banks (figure 8). 

1.3. Principle of Mode G. 
Due to their reduced impact on axial power distribution, gray control tods make 
it easier to conform to a given P-al operating diagram. But in addition, 
because of their reduced impact on the radial power distribution, gray rods 
also make possible a wider operating range (figure 9). 

- I g u r f 9 : Compared Mode A and Mode 3 
o p e r a t i n g diagrams 
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As indicated in following table, the combined effects lead to substantially 
increased.operating flexibility. 
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Gray rods are inserted into the core as a function of chc power level and boron 
is used only to compensate for slow reactivity changes, due to xenon poisoning 
during load follow. 

Fine adjustments of core reactivity are perforned using an independent "R" 
bank, which controls the coolant température. Control bank R is designed to 
have a high negative-reactivity (1100 pen), which allows it to provide 
t-^rrary assistance to the gray control banks during rapid power transients, 
'i'ice the reactivity effects of the gray banks are limited by the maximum rate 
. control rod displacement. Control bank R, which is mainly designed to 

compensate for secondary effects, is normally restricted to within a 
maneuvering band at the top of the core, which limits any major impact on power 
distribution. 

Frequency control induces frequent, random variations in xenon 
negative-reactivity that cannot easily be compensated for with boron (which 
would lead to a large volume of effluents and, in case of manual adjustment of 
boron concentration, to excessive operator work load). The R control bank 
aaneuvering band is therefore chosen to allow compensating for the frequency 
control-induced xenon variations. 



Figure 10 shows the specific role played by each type of control bank during a 
step load change. The black temperature-control bank is temporarily used in 
conjunction with the gray banks to control core reactivity and then returns 
approximately to its initial position (the dead band and xenon poisoning 
account for any difference in initial and final positions). The black control 
bank is thus designed not to have any lasting effect on the power distribution. 

1.4. I«»ct of flexibility on co»nonent« and structures 
Power variations bring about significant reactor-component loading, 
particularly both mechanical wear of control rods, due to frequent insertion 
and withdrawal, along with aechanical fatigue of all the structures in the 
reactor coolant system. 
Control Sods 

Full-scale tests have been conducted over a two-year period on the Superbec 
loop at the Centre d'Etudes Nucléaires de Cadarache (a French Atomic Energy 
Commission facility). 
To achieve mechanical qualification and verify endurance of the whole drive 
line (including drive, mechanisms, guide tubes, and a fuel assembly), four 
control rods, including two with improved design features, were tested for up 
to tea million steps. 
Drive mechanism behavior proved quite satisfactory but use of double-tip 
gripper mechanisms was demonstrated to be a benefit. 
It wan found that control rods were subject to appreciable wear due to 
mechanical rubbing against the guide tubes. This problem can be eliainated by 
changing the hydraulic design of the guide tube (cross flow uniformization to 
keep the rods from being pushed against the guide tubes). Surface coating 
turned out to be an alternate solution. 
Finally, implementation on all plants of step counters was decided to 
facilitate monitoring of accumulated rod movements during actual operation. 
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f»»etor Coolant Sysfm 
Fatigue analysis, a careful study of transients induced by power variations, 
wis undertaken in three «ajor steps : 
1) Investigation of transients due to load follow and frequency control 

operation, to ascertain the impact of cyclic thermal and pressure loadings 
at various points in the reactor coolant system. This action required 
extended testing in an operating power plant. 

2) Verification of the coapatibility of power change-induced loads with 
acceptable levels of mechanical degradation in structures, throughout the 
reactor life. 

3) Implementation of design changes at sensitive points in the reactor coolant 
systea. An example of this is the pressuriser level and pressure control 
systeas improvements introduced to minimize theraal stress on the charging 
line nozzle of the cheaical and volume control system as well as spray line 
and pressuriser heaters (figure 11). 

1.5. Mode C - Overall testing 
Core control using the SAMP was tested oo the Tricastin 3 plant froa October 
1981 to April 1983 (fuel cycles 1 and 2). Single-and double-humped daily 
load-follow profiles were tested, sometimes in combination with frequency 
control (figure 12). 
Specific procedures were developed to minimize hot-spot factors, while keeping 
operator actions as simple as possible. The basic idea was to ainii'ze the 
residual ai perturbation caused by gray rod insertion using careful 
repositioning of the R bank within its maneuvering band by varying the boron 
concentration (either manually or automatically). Effluent production levels 
remained quite acceptable and compatible with station waste-treatment 
capabilities. 
Other tests included power escalation, rod calibration, power steps and full 
load rejection. RAMP performance was fully satisfactory in all cases. 
Based on these results, the French Safety Authorities formally licensed 
load-follow operation in Hay 1983 for Node G-operated plants.Combined 
load-follow and frequency control was formally authorized on July 26, 1985. 
Hade G has since then progressively been put into commercial operation on moat 
French 3-loop plants. It is also implemented on all 4-loop plants now in their 
starting phase. 
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1.6. Operating diagram monitoring 
On all units, a specific visualization system (VOTAN) is used to help the 
operator monitor core conditions in the (P, 41) operating diagram. 
VOTAN is used by the operator both in Hode A (to reduce the power variation 
rate whenever the target band limits are about to be exceeded) and Hode G (to 
minimize AI variations by R-bank repositioning). 

1.7. Operational experience 
PWt's started participating in load follow in 1983, primarily during summer 
week ends. In 1984, most unit3 actively performed both load follow and 
frequency control. 
The total number of load follow cycles on the French grid is still dependent 
upon the time of year (figure 13), clearly peaking during the summer. 



As indicated on figure 14, soie units participated to a greater extent in load 
follow than others. This was done in order to optimize refueling periods .: 
frequent load follow during the suner for a given unit is a siaple and 
convenient Mthod of postponing refueling for that unit froa winter (when the 
use of fossil plants would significantly increase generation costs) until early 
spring. 
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Primary conclusion : 
Hffl3s_i : 
Slow load follow is quite possible. M is easily kept within target band, but 
this requires full operator attention. 5\ of the time, the operator had to 
reduce the programmed power variation rate. 
Frequency control is also quite possible. During the first semester of 198-4, 10 
Mode A-operated units participated in frequency control approxiaately 40t of 
total operating time (20* of time .In automatic frequency control alone and 20V 
of time with combined automatic frequency control and '. Had regulation, usually 
during the night or oa week-ends). Autoaatic frequency control is usually done 
by reducing reference charge by 2\ (to keep sufficient power adjustaent 
capability, without exceeding norinal power), load regulation necessitates 
reducing reference charge by another 5\. Axial xenon oscillations are limited 
naturally by power fluctuations. Control rods are som^..i»es switched to annual 
control to keep AI within liaits (1*. of the total tiae). Load regulation is 
usually set at 30 UK at beginning of fuel cycle (resulting in rods put in 
manual control 5 or 6 times per day) and at SO HH at end of cycle (rods in 
manual once a day). Volume of effluents is around 5 a3/day. 
Control rods are moved several hundred steps/day. 



Mode C : 

All units operated in Node G performed as expected and exhibited similar 
flexibiU.y, as conpared with fossil plants. 
M perturbations are kept «ell within noraal operating Units, whatever the 
rate of power variation, up to 5\/nn. Axial oscillations are further reduced 
with R-bank repositioning. Voluae of effluents is as expected. 
Frequency control is very easy without exceeding AI Units. Around the end of 
1984, S Hode G-operated units were actively participating in frequency control 
(40% of total operating tine in automatic frequency control alone and 4P* of 
tine with contained automatic frequency control and load regulation). The only 
limitations are econoaical considerations since in case of combinai types of 
frequency control, average power level is reduced by 7\. Volume of effluents is 
comparable to Hode A. 

2 . 198Q-198S , M M / m e H i m MTS»F*CE IHPllOVtiraiT 

After it was fully established that basic core-control and related equipment 
problems had been solved, emphasis shifted to plant operation optimization and 
man/machine interface improvement. This was performed in close collaboration 
between vendor and utility. 

2.1. STCOBOK ; »n automated nvsttm to control boron concentration 
This systea was conceived between 1981 and 1983 to automatically control AI 
disturbances caused by control-rod movements resulting from load follow and/or 
frequency control, thus leaving the operator more time for overall plant 
monitoring while at the same time minimizing the risk of human error. 
Principle 
Based on indications of AI and rod positions, algorithms tre used to generate 
digital signals which then control the boric acid and deaineralized water 
valves and pumps of the chemical and volume control system (CVCS). 
The choice between boration, dilution and no action is made depending on the 
current operating conditions with respect to the different zones, which have 
time-dependent limits. 
Algorithms take into account the following constraints : 
- boration and dilution time response, 
- unavoidable parameter fluctuations in the esse of frequency control, 
- optimization of effluent production. 
Interlocks are used to smooth the system response to fast transients. 



T»st mult* 

Sycobor «as tested on Tzicastin 3 in Harch and April 1943, then on Tricastia 2 
in September and Hovesbar 1983, both plants being operated in Mode G. These 
tests indicated good AI control Kith no increase in rod movements or in 
effluent ' production as compared with manual action on boron concentration. The 
automated system behaved vary satisfactorily, without any operator action 
(figure 15). 
A long duration testing program is currently under way in the Dampierr* 1 unit 
(Node C operated). 
Rode A tests will be performed in the near future. 

2.2. CAP - A Commiter-Aided Power control svatem 
2,2.1. Principle 
Manual control of rod position or boron concentration greatly depends on the 
operator's ability to predict plant response to an occurring power transient (a 
quality acquired from past experience). But the actual evolution of AI, for 
example, is greatly influenced by the initial core conditions (initial values 
of power level, power and xenon distribution, control-rod position, boron 
concentration, ate), making it difficult for the operator to always take the 
best action. 
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Automatic control is usually designed to rapidly correct adverse situations 
without waiting for operator reaction. It is therefore best suited for 
efficient short-ten actions, without taking into account the resulting 
long-ten iapact on core conditions. 
The nest step is to develop an iaproved strategy, in which all complementary 
control-rod position or boron concentration changes are carefully optimized, 
based on thair long-ten effect on the core. This necessitates a «ore advanced, 
computerized system, the computar-Airfed Power control lystan ICAPI. 

k tine-efficient out accurate one-dimensional axial core modal is implemented 
on site, to be used by the operator to help him find rapid solutions to 
reactivity and power distribution control requirements. In any situation, for 
example a request for fast return to full power, the operator will be able to 
test and compare the efficiency of différent strategies using the control rods 
and the boron concentration, thus optimizing the plant response to any grid 
requirement. The system can also be used for predicting long-term behavior of 
the plant, for example to maximize the instantaneous and delayed spinning 
reserves. 
Examples of available options are listed below : 
- data logging of core history, 
- update of core model current conditions (reactivity, power distribution), 
• simulation of core response to different actions : 
. return to full power, 
. startup after shutdown, 
. damping of xenon oscillations, 
. water and boron movements, 

- flux-map data processing. 
The CAP systea can be implemented on most 16 or 32-bit coaputer systems, such 
as those usually found on the site of nuclear power plants. 
It is scheduled to be installed on all 900 and 1300 MVe French PWR's and on 
some export plants. 
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3. 1385-1995 : FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

3.1. Improved core Monitoring 

Experience on RAMP performance will soon be gained from 14 foot core 1300 MW 
plants where the influence on theraal hydraulics aargins and therefore on the 
maneuverability of an improved reactor protection system (which takes full 
advantage of actual power shapes) is also being evaluated. 

Such a protection system obviates the need for use of conservative design 
envelope limits. 

The same principle can easily be applied to core power distribution monitoring 
and surveillance, in order to maximize current core thermal hydraulic margins, 
thus substantially increasing actual plant capability to respond to grid 
requirements. 

Based on multisection excore detectors and indications of rod positions, an 
axial-radial synthesis method (easily implemented on micropressors) is used to 
reconstruct local core power and therefore determine,LOCA and DNBR aargins, 
which are in turn used by the operator to optimize plant'condition. 

Long duration tests are scheduled in France in 1986 on a 3-loop plant, the next 
step being implementation on all plants. 

3.2. DMaX. 

The most significant improvement however will be the development of a 
second-generation core control strategy (DNAX, for maximized maneuverability). 
Applying the experience gained with DMA, design is under «ray to attain an even 
higher level of maneuverability while keeping axial power disturbances at a 
minimum (less than 5\), thus maximizing core margins. 

OMAX's principle is based on the following observation : as soon as two 
different control rod banks are partially inserted in the core, at different 
elevations, it is possible to simultaneously control axial offset and 
reactivity. 

This is done by moving control banks independently from one another (variable 
overlap). 

Axial offset control and temperature control are imbricated (figure 16). 

Very efficient power distribution control is achieved during any power 
variation (figure 17) or in case of an adverse xenon oscillation (figure 18). 
DMAX was developed to be implemented on all future 1400 MW plants, with 
commercial operation scheduled in 1992 for first unit. 

But - DMAX will first be tested both on the FRAMATOME SAF engineering simulator 
in 1986 to fully optimize the testing program which will latpr be performed in 
close collaboration with EOF, on a 1300 HW plant (possibly in 1987). 
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Looking back at the past decade, it is quite evident that the unique situation 
of the French grid, to which PwRs are major contributors of genei.ted power, 
has significantly influenced plant design. 

Quite substantial efforts were necessary to sake the original base-load units 
meet stringent flexibility requirements. 

The basic program was carried our in less than 10 years due to excellent 
coordination and synergy between vendor <FRMUT0ME) and national utility 
(ELECTRICITE 0E FRANCE). The French Atoaic Energy (CEa) Commission was also 
instrumental in providing major testing facilities to perform long duration 
experiments. 

Developments are still continuing for at least two aajor reasons : 

1) Operating experience is rapidly accumulating in France, and feedback on 
operator reactions and on systems and components behavior is instrumental in 
orienting new research programs. 

2) Grid requirements also continue to evolve with time, during any given plant 
anticipated lifetime. This can sometimes justify, from an economic point of 
view, «optimizing the nuclear power plant design. 

However, based on our unique efforts in the field of FWR maneuverability we are 
confident that our current product line is already in a position to easily meet 
most utilities specific needs. 


